
tothe Deceaſi Ro Campbel / 
Glenlyon, 

m—__— 
The Earl of Tullibardin. 

ne ſaid Deceaſt Robert Campbel of Glenlyon; Father to the ſaid Jobs bez 
being under ſome Burdens,and being reſolved in the year 1674 to 

Sell or Wadſet a part of his Eſtate; for Payment of his Creditors ; 
And the Marquiſs of Atbol being unwilling that any Stranger for 

whom his Lordſhip had no kindneſs ſhould make a Purchaſe of Lands in that 
Countrey, his Lordſhip did very freely undertake to Compone and Trana& 
Gienlyons Debts, and to give Glenlzon himſelf the Benefite of all the Eales and 
Abatements which he ſhould happen to obtain from his Creditors 5 and upon 
Re · pay ment of the Sums ſua Advanced, to denude himſclf.of all Right and In- 
tereſt he could pretend to in Glenlyn%s Eſtate, in Favours of himlelf, and his 
Heirs-Male allanerly, fecluding all Glealjon's other Heirs and Affigneys.. , 
in Proſecution of this Tranſaction, the Marguiſs did Purchaſe and Buy in 

the haill preferable Debts and Diligences that were upon Glenljox*s Eſtate, aud 
obcained Conſiderable Eaſes and Abatements from Gleslyos's Creditors. _ 

In the year 1684 There is anew Contract entered into betwixt the Mar- 
quiſs of Athol and Glenhon, by which the baill Sums then due tothe Marquils 
for himſelf and as Aſſigney by Glenyor's Creditors, are then ſtated according 
to the urm.)ſt legal Txtenttoamount to 48000 ib. Scots or thereby; and 
for Security and Repayment whereo', Glenhow grants a Wadſet of his haill 
Kſtate, Redeemable upon Payment of 39000 lib, Scots at two Terms 
thereio-ſpecified, the laſt being Whitſunday 1690; and the Reverliog is 
conceived in Favours of the ſaid Jahn Campbel, Glenlyon's eldeſt Son, who 

was then a Minor under Pupilarity; but Gepe did conſtantly thexeafter 
Complain of this laſt Tranſaction, as being Exorted from him after be bad been 
ſeveral days in the Meſſengers hands, as Priſoner upon Captions raiſed upon 
ſome of theſe Debts to which the 
own Truſtie. 3 6 

This Contract contains anObligement upon the Marquits forTranknigting his 
Rights and Diligences upon Glelgon's Eſtate in Favours of theſe wh, ſhould 
Advance Money to Glen hon, for purging the Debts due to my Lord md, 

* i 

For John Campbel Eldeſf Lamfiu Sy 

Marquiſs had acquired Right as Glenhyn's 



Heretable and Irredeemable Rights of Property of all Glenlyon%s Eſtate, to be. 

"RIF a \ * , , 

3nd it contains an Irritancy, that alk Redemption were not uſed by Glzj 
on againſt, or before Fhitſendey 16904 the Reverſion ſhould Expire 
and the Lands ſhould remain Irre dermably with the Marquiſs,upon his paymety 
to Glenhon of 26000 lib. ſcots, 4 
The Marquiſs having uſed a Premonition againſt old Glenljo» before hit] 
ſunday 1690, and made a ſimulat Conſignation of the ſaid 26000 ih 
ſent 3 he did thereupon intend a Proceſs before the Lords for detlaring the 

long to his Lordſhip and his Heirs 3 And the ſame being Debated in the year 
1691. Glenhon as a Defence againſt that Proceſs 1 a Reduction raiſed 
at his inſtance, founded upon the Reaſon of Vis Major et wetus, Glenhoil 
being in the Meſſengers hands upon Captions, to which the Marquiſs had then 
Right ſeveral days before the Subſeribing of that Contra, and that he way 
prejudged Conſiderably i: taleulo, and that his Eſtate was grotly undervalued 
in the Price, Gc. And this Debate being taken to Interlocutor, my Lord. 
Marquiſs thought fit to let the Proceſs fall, and did never thereafter Inſiſt to 
bave the Debate reported. 1 1 | 
The Marquiſs of Atho/ having lately Affigned and Diſponed the ſaid Contract 
$& Order of Redemption uſed thereupon in Favoursof the E. Tu/libardin, &there 
being a wakening of the Proceſs zaiſed;and the fame being called before my 
Lord Fountainball in the Outer · Houſe,the Earl of Tallibardin's Procnuratory 
rep ated their Libel, and Order uſed by them, and thereupon craved that the 
Heretable and Irredeemable Right and Property of all Glenizon's Lands and 
Efate might be Declared to Pertain and belong to his Lordſhip, and his Heirs 
in all time-coming. e Ee, 
: It was alledged tor Joby Campbel now of Glenlyon ( Robert Campbel his Fa: 
ther being lately deceaſed ) that no ſuch Declarator.could be ſuſtained againſt 
bim, ſeing he was ioftantly-content to pay all that was juſtly due to my Lord 
Marqueſs at the Barr, after deduQion of bis Intromiſſions, with the Rents and 
Caſualities of d lenhon E ſtate, had by the Earls Father and himſelf,before and al- 
ter the date of the ſaid Contract, and which was all that the Earl of Tullibar. 
din or his Father could in Juſtice or equity demand or pretend. 2. Albeit there 
be an irritant Clauſe contained in the Contract, yet ſuch irritancies being of their | 
own nature odious, and by the common Law reprobat, as PaGum legs come 
wwiſſoriæ, the Purſuer could pretend to no more than re- pay ment of the Sums 
juttly reſting to him by the Detenders Father, and which he was very willing It 
and ready to ſatisfy and pay. F 1 
It was Replyed for the Pur ſuer, that his Declarator of the Property of Glen- 
jon s Eſtate ought to be ſuſtained, notwithſtanding of the foreſaid Defence, | 
becauſe alheit Penal lrritancies bejuſtly reprobat in Law, as odious, yet there 
was no Penal Irritancy in this caſe,” but a fair TranaRtion 5 becauſe the Mar- 
queſs did not only pals from his expired Legals, but likewiſe reſtricted bis Sums 
due to his Lordſhip, and gave a conſiderable abatement thereof, upon condi- 
tion of punctual payment, and the ſaid condition not being punctually pers ſit 
formed, the Marqueſſes expired Diligences did revive and take place. j 
2. By the ſaid Contract, Glenljor in the event foreſaio, Diſpones the Lands 

Heretably and lrredeemably, fo that the Marqueſs upon Glenlyon's failzieing to i. 
perform, had the irredeemable Right of Glenlyons Eſtate, as well by PaRtion F 
and conſent, as by his expired Legal Diligences, . 
3. The Purſuer pretended, that the Contract was not a Contract of * 



| conditione, and that both theCivilLaw and ours, do ſuſtain all Bargains made 

therein, Oc. CY i oa ee un. : 5 3 

1. To all wiich it was Duplyed for the Defender, that his Defence and offer 

did pretend that ſuch Penal Irritancies were not 
Conlignationatthe Barr. 

bim as Slenlyon's Truſlie, & that my Lord Marquiſs wasObliged 
payment ot the Sums truely Payed out for acquiring the ſame. 

JT!!! I. EE 
ſet, but a Contrad of Sale, for a juſt and adequat price, with a condition, that 
if the price were re:payed at a punctual tine, the Bargain of Sale ſhould be 
reſolved ; but the price not being punctually payed, the Vendition and Sale 
did ſublſiſt, and alledged that Venditions may be made pure & fianpliciter, vel 

for juſt and adequat prices, and repeated the Deciſion, Beatſon contra Hatrow- 
er, and the l. 81. F de contrahenda emptione, and the J. 16. par. fin. And the 
Purſuer is in a far more favourable caſe, becauſe by his expired diligence, be 
might have poſſeſt the Lands itredeemably, without payment of one fix pence 
to the Deſender for the Reverſion thereof: And ſeing the Defender bath nv 

- 4 
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| pretence to that Eſtate, but by the foreſaid Reverſion contained in the Con. 
” : . 

* 

tract, he can never be heard to quarrel the Contract in any point. = 

ons to the Earls of Arran and Argile, they did make a final determination 

to pay and purge, ought to be ſuſtaineds notwithſtanding of the foreſaid Re- 
plyes: and they ought to be repelled, becauſe this is a Penal irripaney, which 

| 3 ; 2 3 1 WP. + d _ s =" ©. 22 © JS 

is now craved to be declared 5 andthat it is Pact us legis commiſſorie,is clear and 
undenyable from the Contract it ſelf; which is a clear and poſitive -Contra& 
of VVadſet redeemable in the ordinary form; and the expiration of the Re- 
verfiu? is only ſubjoyned thereto. as a Penal Irritancy.* And no Lawier ever 

| purgeable by Payment or 
NY * 

2. lt is abſolutely denyed, that my Lord Marqueſs had Right to Glenlyons 
Eſtate by any expired Legal, the time of that ContraQ, the expired Diligences 

to which his Lardſhip had then Right, being acquired by him, ag. Truſtee for 
Glenlyon, and which Truſt is offered poſitively tobe proven, ' - 

It was Duplyed tothe 2d. That the former Anſwer is repeated and oppon · 
ed, viz, that the ſaid Contract is only a Contract of Madſet, and that 

[the Rights Sc Diligences acquired by my Lord Marquiſs were only acquired by 
, 

to denude upon 
e 

a 0 Q 

It was Duplyed to the 3d, That the ContraRtis opponed, which is allanerly i 
a Contract of Wadſet, and all theſe Clauſes contained in the Contract relating 
to the lrredeemable Diſpoſition, are. allanerly Penal, in caſe of not Redemps+ 
tion, and are purgeable, and Offered to be Purged at the Barr; And it is 

abſolutely, denyed that the Price therein Condeſcended was either Adequat, or 
any ways Agrecable tothe Intrinſick Value and True Worthof the Lands; Glen- 
hox's Eſtate with the Woods, Fiſhings, and Caſualities thereof being at leaſt 

Worth 50000 werks more then the Sum contained in that Contract according to 
the Ordinary Rate and Price of Lands having ſuch Caſualities in the Countre 1 
ſo that G/erlyon*s Leſion by that Contract, (if the Irritancy ould be ü. | 
ſtained ) is' moſt Groſs and exorbitant. 2, By the Civil Law, all ſuch Ir. 

fi ancies were expreſly reprobat, as is clear from J. 3, De pets pignorum, et 
ge Comiſſoria in pignoribus Reſcindenda, where the Rubrick of the Law is, Cone 
antinus ad Populus, The Word: of the Law are, Znoniaw iner alias cape 
iones-pracipus Comiſſoria pignorum legis crejcit aſperitas, placet infirmari eam e 
in poiterum omnes ejus wemorian aboleri, 8i. quis igitur tali Contract laboris,” © 

Pac ſanFione reſpiret, qua cum preteritis preſentia quoque K epellit et fatura probibes IE 
reditores enim re amiſſe jubemns fecuperare quod dederynt, which Demonſtrate 

/ 
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that ſuch Irritahcies were always Reprobat as Odious and unjuſt; and Probi. 
bit as ſuch; And Craig lib. 2. Dieg. 6: . 173. is moſt poſitive, and 
ſets down as acertain Concluſion, Pactus !egis Comiſſorie in feudis now recipi; 
and Affirms that our Pradique doth perſedly abhore the ſame, and Cites a 
PraRique betwixt Hemilion of Sangubar, and Chalmers, Where the Lords exe 
preſiy RejeFed the ſame in 4 caſe Paralell with This. And my Lord Stair in the laſt 
Edition of his Ioſtitutions is moſt poſitive that ſuch Irritancies and Provifions 
are always Reprobat by our Law nd Cuſtom, andCites ſeveral Deciſions for that 
purpoſe as is at length ſet down, Poge 122. 330. 567. and 591. 
Neither can the PraRique alledged by the Purſuer be Reſpected, becauſe 

in that caſe the Lords fand that the ſum Payed for the Tenement was the full 
and adequat Value, which cannot be pretended as ſaid is; Glenhon's Eſtate 
as is above repreſented being known to be Worth 5coco werks more than 
the Price, at which the Purſuer contends to have the ſame 3 and the Defen- 
der repeats the Decifions betwixt Clegbors and Ferguſon, J#ly 8. 1636. 
Nairn and Napier July 19, 1625, Pringle contra Ker February 7. 1628 
Barclay contra Stevenſon March 18. 1629, all Recorded by my Lord Dury, 
and ub ci Quadrats in terminis with the Caſe in hand. | 

Neither doth the Citation from the Civil Law contribute any thing for the 
Purſuers pretences, becauſe albeit the Pigaas was not Redeemed within the 
t me appoit ted, the Haver thereof was Obliged to Sell the ſame at a publick 
Roupe before he could pretend to make uſe thereof, and he was Comp t ible 
to the Proprietar for the Superpluſsof the Price, and t is ablolutely denyed 
that the Sum offered by the Purſuer is any ways adequat to the Valu: of the 
Lands. 

And whereas, it is Pretended that the Defender hath no Iuteteſt to Quarrel 
this Tranſaction, &c. 7 3 

It is Auſwered, 1. He is expreſly called as a Defender. 2, My Lord 
Mar quis's Back-bond bears expreſly, That he was to make the Tranſaction, 
for the ſtanding and preſervation of Glenlyons Family, whereot the Defender 
is the only Repreſentative, 3. Nihil deeſt to the Purſuer, when he gets his 
own Money, and conſequently, he can never be heard, to quarrel the Defen- 
ders oppofing his Fathers Eſtates, being carried away at ſuch an underyalue, 
eſpecially, ſeing the Reverſion is exprefly conceived in his own favours, 4. 
Glenlyon doth nor at all quarrel the Debts juſtly reſting to the Lo. Marquis, 
or to which he did acquire Right, but is content inſtantly to pay the ſame, in 
the terms of my Lo, Marquis own Back- bond; But in fo far as the Sums in the 
Contract are ſtated to amount to more than my Lo, Marquis truly payed out, 
the ſame might have have been quarrelled, by the Defenders own Father, 
2s being ſtated againſt him, per errerem calculi, and which the Purſuer in Ju- 
ſtice cannot be heard to contravert. 1 

And as to the alledged Agreement with the Earls of Arras and Argyle, Ie 
is Anſwered, That there is no ſuch Determination produced, nor any Sub- 
miſſion under the Detenders Fathers hand, byl which the Determination was 

referred to theſe two Noble men; Neither did ever the Defenders Father ac 
quiſce therein, but on the contrair, did abſolutely retuſe to comply with, of 
homolgat the ſame, and the Reverſion being conceived, in favours of the De. 
fender himſelf, it was not in his Fathers power to diſcharge, or renounce the 
fame, and no. inſtance can be given in our Law, or the civil Law, where ever 
any ſuch itritancy was ſyſtained againſt a Minor, where his Leſion was ſo groſſ 

and 
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and exorbitant, that he would thereby be leiſed in at leaſt, the third patt 
of his Eſtate. 

Ie is larther repreſented to the Lo, as a convincing demonſtration, that this 
Contract was no voluntar deed ot the Defenders Father, but only extorted 
from him wets carceris, and when he was in the Meſſengers hands as a fore- 
ſaid; albeit the Compry ſings to which my Lo, Marquis had Right, were all ac- 
quired, when he was Glenljons truſty, as ſaid is, yet by this Contract, the Mar- 
quiz, upon payment of the whole Sums acclaimed by himſelf, was to denude 
in favours of Glenlons Son; yet Glenlyons Lands of Kilmerich, extending to 
x 000 Merks of yearly Rent, befides great Caſualties, are not all obliged to be 
Renounced, or Diſponed by the Marquis: So that albeit the Defenders Fas 
ther had made punctual payment ofthe whole Sums acclaimed, by the Mar- 
quis, at the preciſe Term contained in the Contract, there was no oblidgment 
upon the Marquis, to have denuded himſelt of theſe Compriſings, in ſo far, 
as concerned the ſaids Lands of K/l/morich, which is a convincing Demonſtrati- 
on, that the deceaſt Glex/yonr Subfcription was impetrat, and elicite from him 
wein carceris allanerly, and that the ſame was never any voluntar Tran- 
{actions 

In Reſpect whereof, the Defender ought to be Aſſoilzied from this 
Declarator, and the Purſuer ordained to denude in the Defenders 
favours, upon Be- payment of the Suins, truely advanced by the Mar- 
quis, conforme to his own Back-bond, and which the Defender is 
content inſtantly to pay, after the Deduction of my Lo, Marquis In- 
tromiſſions with the Rents of his ſaid Eſtate, and price of his Woods; 
ſold, and cut down by his Order, 
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